How to activate:
The Anti-Promo
GOAL

Cut the BS out of on premise events: no
models in skimpy outfits, no shot trays,
no stupid games or prizes.
Instead, a trained Stolen rep visits the
bar, buys some shots and leaves a fat,
juicy tip.

REQUIREMENTS & SUPPORT

Venue & Event Requirements
- Minimum one (1) case per event
Marketing & Field Support
- $100 buyback + $50 bartender tip
- Ambassador to execute
- POS support (posters, table tents)
*Bill back to Stolen at 100%

HOW IT WORKS
1. Work with accounts to bring in Stolen
X. Can be new PODs or existing account
reorders.
2. Schedule events “bar crawl style”
A. Select a date, time and location —
Stolen needs two weeks notice to
staff events. Coordinate
scheduling with your Stolen Sales
Manager
B. Schedule multiple events to cover
multiple accounts on the same
night (recommend 2-3 accounts)
C. Accounts should be within a few
blocks on the same night
D. Individual events will be short
and sweet (approx. 1 hour)

TIPS & TRICKS
This is NOT a typical promo…
- Make sure the account knows how this is
different than other promos
- The rep will not stay for hours passing
out shots from a tray for all customers
Target Accounts
- This interaction works best in trendy,
smaller accounts or neighborhood bars
of 100-150 people

3. Stolen sends a trained rep to execute
A. Organic Interaction: Rep sits at
the bar and befriends the staff
B. If possible, rep will merchandise
with table tents and posters
C. Rep buys $100 worth of shots and
leaves a $50 tip
D. Rep will pass out drinks casually
or bartender can help select who
gets the drinks
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How to activate:
Adopt-a-bar
GOAL

Build our presence at industry-friendly
bars in target neighborhoods with
consistent visits by the same person.

HOW IT WORKS
1. Select a key account to “adopt” and
visit 4-6 times in a month.
Ex: Sportsman’s Club, Chicago

TIPS & TRICKS

- Keep it casual and organic: Want to
adopt your favorite bar? Perfect. Also,
no need to schedule ahead of time.
- Our target is the service industry.
It’s important they see YOUR face.
- Most impactful when executed on wellknown SINs or during bartender’s
weekend (Sunday or Monday)

2. At each visit, buyback $50 of Stolen X
with a $15 tip.
3. Get the bar staff involved!
A. Conduct a casual staff training:
Buy the bar staff a shot of X,
cover the key product attributes
and serving suggestions
B. Give the bartender a “shot
allowance” for the night.
Ex: 5 shots to handout to
whomever they choose
4. Reinforce the brand
A. Pass out branded swag to the bar
staff when it makes sense
(buttons, stickers)
B. Tag @thisisstolen in your social
posts, and encourage the bar to do
the same

REQUIREMENTS & SUPPORT
Venue & Event Requirements
- Two (2) case monthly minimum
- Interaction works best in key accounts
in strategic neighborhoods
Marketing & Field Support
- Buyback* up to $50 + $15 tip per visit
*Bill back to Stolen at 100%
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How to activate:
Social Events
GOAL

EXAMPLE ACTIVATIONS

Infiltrate ongoing events to drive volume
and reinforce brand awareness.

Game of Thrones Watch Parties
The Burlington, Chicago
Sunday night watch parties of the popular
HBO TV series.

Aim for turnkey events where brand
ambassadors are not necessary for
successful execution.

HOW IT WORKS

The Oscars Watch Party
Headquarters, Nashville
Watch party for The Oscars featuring
drink specials.

1. Partner with a key account to sponsor
ongoing events that draw a social
drinking crowd.
EX: Live Comedy, Mondays at The
Hideout, Chicago

Drag Queen Bingo
Hamburger Mary’s, Tampa
Wednesday night bingo benefiting local
non-profits and charities.

2. Set up an ongoing feature and buyback
for the events.
EX: $5 X Shots during each event

Other Events
- Sporting Event Watch Parties
- Weekly Trivia or Karaoke Nights
- Bowling, Dart or Ping Pong League
Nights

3. Reinforce the brand
A. Use general POS during events:
posters, stickers, table tents,
coasters (no custom POS)
B. Coordinate logo placement on
account-generated materials and/or
menu boards
C. Encourage accounts to tag
@thisisstolen in event social
posts for quick reposting by brand

*No political events

REQUIREMENTS & SUPPORT
Venue & Event Requirements
- Recurring event (ex: Weekly or Monthly)
- Minimum of 4-6 total events
- One (1) case per event minimum
Marketing & Field Support
- $150* in venue support per event (ex:
Stolen pays for the DJ each month)
- Added Value: Buyback* of $100 + $50 tip
*Bill back to Stolen at 100%
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How to activate:
Venue Support
GOAL

Sponsor venue “passion projects” to
foster good faith and permanent placement
with venues.
Aim for one-time events that will draw a
larger crowd. Events benefiting local
charities or businesses are ideal.

HOW IT WORKS
1. Partner with a key account to sponsor
a one-time event. Coordinate with
Stolen Sales Rep for approval
(approval REQUIRED)
EX: Strange 90s Benefit Concert at
Metro, Chicago
2. Set up a product feature. Coordinate
with Stolen Sales Rep, for donationbased features.
EX: $5 X Shots during event -ORStolen donates $1 per drink sold
3. Reinforce the brand
A. Use general POS during event:
posters, stickers, table tents,
coasters
B. Identify any custom POS
opportunities
C. Coordinate logo placement on
account-generated materials
D. Encourage accounts to tag
@thisisstolen in event social
posts for quick reposting by brand

REQUIREMENTS & SUPPORT

Venue & Event Requirements
- One-time event
- Maximum four (4) events per year
- 250+ attendee events preferred
- One (1) case per event minimum
Marketing & Field Support
- $500* in venue support (ex: Stolen pays
for the DJ at the event)
- Added Value: Buyback* of $100 + $50 tip
*Bill back to Stolen at 100%

EXAMPLE ACTIVATIONS
Anti-Social Party Monster Popup
One-Armed Scissor Bar, Houston
A “hardcore” themed popup featuring a
secret guest bartender.
Strange 90s Benefit Concert
Metro, Chicago
Benefit concert to raise money for a
local cancer fund.
Buenas Noches: A Miami-Themed Party
Bow Market, Somerville
Popup shopping event featuring local
shopping, food, music and drinks.
*No political events
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